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Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What GRC module would you access in order to update Entity

Types?
A. Risk &gt; Entities
B. Scoping &gt; Entity Types
C. Scoping &gt; Profiles
D. CMDB
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Using mgmt_cli, what is the correct syntax to import a host
object called Server_1 from the CLI?
A. mgmt_ cli add host name "Server_ 1" ip-address
"10.15.123.10" - format json
B. mgmt_cli add-host "Server_1" ip_ address "10.15.123.10" format txt
C. mgmt_cli add object "Server_ 1" ip-address "10.15.123.10" format json
D. mgmt_ cli add object-host "Server_ 1" ip-address
"10.15.123.10" - format json
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Example:
mgmt_cli add host name "New Host 1" ip-address "192.0.2.1"
--format json
* "--format json" is optional. By default the output is
presented in plain text.
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